ABSTRACT
Introduction
in 1926, K. Yamakani discovered water soluble substances in human saliva that are present in approximately 80% of the people and called them "secretory" and the remaining 20% called "non-secretory". Subsequent examinations have proven the presence of ABh antigens in other biological liquids such as sperm, nasal secretions, sweat, vaginal and uterine secretions. the "secretory" types are patrimonial and independent of the ABo-system, but in close relationship with the lewis system and they are used in cases of sexual abuse, disputable paternal line and in the examination of biological traces on forensic evidence (11) . Until the 1980's, serological and protein electrophoretic methods were applied to show the variety of blood group polymorphic proteins. it seemed that these markers had a basic disadvantage, they are low informative and show relatively low variability. Along these lines, the considerable difficulties in defining individual identity from body fluids such as sperm, saliva, vaginal fluids as well as the mixture of biological liquids from two or more persons give insecure and comparatively slim chance for identification (20) . The purpose of forensic analysis is to establish the source of biological samples with maximum accuracy, applying exceptionally informative and highly reliable examination methods. this has inevitably led to limitation in the use of classical biochemical techniques for proving the individual origin of biological material in forensic expertise.
Polymerase chain reaction (PcR) with microsatellite marker analysis has been successfully used in forensic practice over the last two decades, where the quantity of biological material presented for examination is usually small and could be of the order of a few picograms or a few nucleated cells (5) .
it is not a rare occasion that the suspect would leave saliva traces on a victim's skin in the marked area of a bite onto the skin. it is also possible for saliva material to be deposited on the skin in case of sucking, fighting and kissing, which draws the attention to eventual detection of DnA in the saliva traces. Along these lines, in 1995 the American Board of Forensic Odontologists (ABFO) defined basic guidelines for collecting of the so-called "bite mark" evidence, recommending skin friction and saliva storage to become a part of the standard operative procedures adopted as a practical standard in such cases (26, 27) .
in forensic practice, the most common carriers of saliva traces are cigarette butts (13) , chewing gums, postage stamps and envelopes (2, 15, 25) , for the analysis of which different modified methods of DNA extraction have been applied. A small amount of DnA (10 to 100 ng) could be obtained from lips and the oral cavity as carriers of human saliva and epithelial cells (31) . Results of successful DnA extraction from saliva isolated from chewing gums, cigarettes, buccal swabs and mixed forensic traces stored in different conditions for different periods of time have been announced (30) .
The use of modified extraction approaches became necessary because of the usually low content of cell material and the aim to extract a maximum amount of DnA. in this connection, different techniques related to the use of lysis buffers and different concentrations of added proteinase K were experimentally developed and subsequently routinely applied. DnA can be isolated from evidence containing mixtures of saliva and sperm traces as the preliminary treatment of the material is done with lysis buffer and proteinase K with a final concentration of 140 mg/ml (29) .
Quantities of 2 to 160 ng of DNA are sufficient for typing from butts (13) . Some advantage of DnA extraction from postage stamps and envelopes by the chelex protocol has been emphasized (22, 29) in contrast to some other authors reporting better results with the organic extraction procedure using phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (10) .
to carry out a precise PcR reaction it is very important to apply qualitative extraction procedures aimed at removing different inhibitors of the PCR reaction such as nonspecific enzymes, dye (6, 14) , etc. these procedures could help in obtaining a pure final product. The optimization of the PCR reaction conditions is often a guarantee of success with a view to receive a pure amplification product and visualization of locus-defined alleles with a low background of nonspecific artifact products (21) . the present study is based on the excellent opportunities offered by the PCR method (8, 24, 25) for genetic profiles detection by autosomal and Y-chromosomal markers. We present two criminal cases which were solved with the help of DnA typing of saliva traces and epithelial cells deposited on cigarette butts and collected at the crime scene. extraction, amplification and electrophoretical procedures consistent with the presumptive deposition of pure, unmixed biological material (epithelial cells from lips, oral cavity and saliva) were applied. The aim was to type the profiles of the persons who smoked the cigarettes and compare them to the available database created by us in view of initial lack of a suspect in one of the cases.
Materials and Methods
We examined 28 cases of cigarette butts found on the crime scene. the following evidences collected during the police investigation were examined for two cases representative for this group.
Case I
Exhibit 1: A cigarette butt with yellow filter, the butt burned to the filter (without any trade mark), placed in a paper package labelled with the time and place of collecting and a short police report about the crime committed at the same place. the cigarette butt was evidence found 2 years ago and had not been examined by a DNA profiling method. In this case, the suspect was a 21-year-old male and a blood sample was taken from him in order to perform a comparative analysis.
From the cigarette butt marked as "exhibit 1", two samples were taken from the paper and filter part of the butt sections 1 by 0.7 cm in size. two different approaches for cutting the material were applied. For the first sample, a vertical length of paper was taken, while for the second sample a circular length was cut and fine material from the free surface of the filter proper was added.
Case II Exhibit 1: A cigarette butt with a yellow filter and thin circular golden ring, burned up to the filter (without any trade mark), placed in a paper package labelled with the time and place of collecting and a short police report about the crime committed at the same place. the crime had been committed 10 days prior to the investigation.
Blood samples were taken from three males: 27-year-old suspect І, 30-year-old suspect ІІ, and suspect ІІІ aged 32. The blood group was identified as A (beta) in all suspects.
From the cigarette butt marked as "exhibit 1", two samples were taken using the same approach as in case i. the blood samples taken from the three suspects were used for a comparative DNA profiling.
DNA extraction
At the second stage of the examination, the method of DnA extraction from the examined cigarette butts in accordance with FBi forensic protocol given by liFe technoloGieS (Debra nickson, technical services; 29.01.97) was applied. Stain extraction Buffer (0.01 M tris, 0.01 eDtA, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.039 M DTT, 2% SDS) was used to treat the finely cut material from butts and additionally protеinase K (30 mg/ml) was added. After 18 hours of incubation at 56 °С, an organic phenol extraction (phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol at a ratio of 25:24:1) was performed. DnA was precipitated with absolute alcohol cooled to -20 °С. Extracted DNA was dissolved with 50 µl ТЕ -4 Buffer for storage at -20 °С.
Purification of the extracted material was done by MicroSpin tM columns (Sephacryl S-400 hR resin) -Amersham Pharmacia Biotech.
comparative blood samples from the examined persons were processed for DnA isolation following the Promega corporation (1) protocol -consecutively adding to the material erythrocyte lysis buffer and nucleus lysis buffer, SDS and proteinase K treatment and subsequent organic phenol extraction and precipitation with absolute alcohol cooled to -20 °С. Extracted DNA was dissolved in 50 µl ТЕ -4 Buffer stored at -20°С. The DNA quantity in the sample of exhibit (case i and case ii) was 2 ng/µl, while in the rest of the samples it was 10 ng/µl. DNA quantification was performed using the slot-blot procedure according to Waye et al. (32) .
Amplification and typing
Polymerase chain reaction (PcR) was performed on Peltier thermal cycler 200 (MJ Research USA) at mono-, di-and quadriplex PCR amplifications in 25 µl volume containing 5 µl of template (6 ng DnA) for the exhibit (case i and case ii) and 1 µl (10 ng DnA) for each of the other samples. this volume also included: 1Х Buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM dntPs, 0.17 mg/ml BSA, cy 5' Primer A and Primer B (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) 0.4 pmol/µl for autosomal vWF, th01, FiBRA, D21S11, FeS, D18S51, liPol, PlA2A, cD4, D5S818 (17, 18, 19) and Y-chromosome markers DYS19 , DYS392, DYS389 І/ІІ, DYS393 and DYS390 (16, 23, 28 the control of the analysis was carried out through: internal standards -AMel 106 BP and h16401-l16110 347 BP, external standard Sizer 50-500 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and sequenced allelic ladders for the relevant StR markers as it is in Ronny Decorte and kindly granted to us by the laboratory of molecular pathology at the University Hospital of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Sofia, Bulgaria (34).
Results and Discussion
the alleles observed on the basis of the examined markers by base pairs forming the DNA profiles of the examined traces and the compared persons are given in Table 1, Table 2, Table  3 , and Table 4 .
As a first step the results for the extracted material from the examined samples were analyzed. expressive peaks with location of allele distribution along the base length in the relevant examined loci were determined for the sample material taken from the circular section of the paper part of the butts and the parts from the filter proper. The respective loci form DNA profiles with the characteristics given in Table 1, Table 2,  Table 3 , and Table 4 . the choice of organic phenol technique for DnA extraction showed good results in view of the small DnA quantity of cell material deposited on the examined cigarette butts and gave indication for DnA degradation in the butt from case i.
At the second stage of the present examination, the characteristics of the genotypes of the examined persons were determined and mixed DNA profiles were defined for the relevant autosomal and Y-chromosomal StR markers from the biological material in the examined samples. During the examination, a low background of artifact products and a low heterozygous imbalance were reported. this ensures the determination of mixed DNA profiles by particular markers overcoming the influence of environmental conditions resulting in DnA degradation processes, which are unpredictable in the different conditions of collecting and storage of the biological material by the time of examination.
In Case I, the obtained genetic profile from saliva and epithelial cells from lips and oral cavity on the cigarette butt showed mismatching with those of suspect І. Later it was compared to the characteristics of mixed DNA profiles from the database, where identity to another male (from the database) was determined.
In Case II, the comparative analysis of mixed DNA profiles of the compared persons and the biological material on the cigarette butt showed an identity to suspect І and rejected suspect ІІ and suspect ІІІ as persons likely to have smoked the cigarette.
calculation of the likelihood ratio (lR) or Bayesian factor was used for representativeness of the established evidence sample (33) . the likelihood ratio is explicit evidence for the probability to determine a given DNA profile if the cell material has been left by another person apart from suspect one or the perpetrator (9, 12) .
When the DNA profile generated by a biological trace in question matches with that of the suspect, the combined genotype estimated Frequency of occurrence is calculated, i.e. the probability that another randomly chosen individual from the population could have the same genetic profile. For calculating the combined estimated Frequency of occurrence we used values for frequency of occurrence of alleles for the different examined genetic loci in population studies for the Republic of Bulgaria (7, 17) .
The results presented above confirm that the proper collecting and storage of forensic evidence in cases of initially unsolved crime is an important factor for success and obtaining optimal results in DNA profiling. The cases presented by us evidence the importance of collecting the material in due time, its drying at room temperature, extraction procedure without delay, and subsequent storage of the extracted DnA product at -20 °С. Collection of carrier objects, where saliva and epithelial cell material could have been transferred and deposited, is obligatory. the same is true with reference to the ascertainment that a certain person has been present in a particular situation or if that person has been in contact with particular objects. this is not always possible as the crime could have been done without any examination-worthy biological traces being left. in many cases, the commitment of a crime is associated with long waiting and stalking of the victim. this is related to the possible inability of people dependent on smoking to overcome abstinence, as this dependence increases in extreme situations and is stronger in persons with psycho-emotional instability. in such cases, the perpetrator's vices may be the only opportunity for such ascertainment. this is, of course, a version, not the rule. Unsuccessful DnA typing could not be excluded in case of atmospheric, chemical and physical influences upon the traces, as well as the availability of only a small quantity of genetic material good for examination (3, 4) . even in such cases, it is possible to obtain partial or incomplete DNA profiles of persons who have taken part in the crime. in the cases presented here it was possible to obtain full DNA profiles of the examined traces and persons based on autosomal StR markers, as well as by Y-chromosome markers, regardless of the particular failure with some of the markers. the DnA typing of saliva and mouth and oral cavity cell traces on the butts collected before 26 months were successful because sufficient cell material had been deposited on the paper and filter carrier, and because of the collecting, extraction, and DNA amplification approaches applied. Given the minimum quantity of biological material on the evidence such as cigarette butts, it will be appropriate to examine them as quickly as possible and directly using the DNA profiling method, as the extracted material has to be stored at -20 °С or at room temperature. Such an approach is justified in view of the possibility for DNA degradation to occur, which is unpredictable in time. that sort of decision is also reasonable for the purpose of avoiding material loss from serologic examinations, which in most cases has low and insecure discrimination value.
Conclusions
the presented cases show that serious and deep expertresearch analysis and individual systematic approach is necessary for successful examination of biological traces on forensic evidence by means of the DNA profiling method. optimization of the collecting and storage conditions of the evidence, DnA extraction techniques, obtaining high quality PcR product and precise fragment analysis are crucial for the ultimate success of DNA profiling. This is indispensable in relation to the nature of the examinations of forensic biological traces with different proportions, quantity and quality of DnA, which have been found at a different time and have undergone various physical, chemical and atmospheric influences.
